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SHGs connected with Prime Minister
virtually as part of Azadi ka Amrit
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MDI: Enhancing Household Incomes
from Diversiﬁed Farming

Project (JHIMDI)
Siyartoli village was selected under JHIMDI project running
under the tutelage of JSLPS and funded by Japan International
Corporation Agency (JICA). The project is targeting 30,000
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Woman Farmer Striding Ahead With Small Holding
Becomes model farmer inspiring others to follow in her footsteps

B
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MoU signed between JSLPS and Urban Livelihood Mission
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Journey from a Labourer to Entrepreneur…
Collective enterprises are changing the lives of rural families, as women take up alternate livelihoods under it

“JOHAR” to enhanced
Livelihood opportunities
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nursery house and vermicompost unit along with
Rs 10,000 from her SHG and invested Rs 5,000
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from her own pocket to deposit in her Itki
The project's objective is to enhance household
Siyartoli Village Organization to avail the
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services of MDI system, poly nursery house and
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vermicompost from JHIMDI project of JSLPS.
improved MDI technology and Package of
Work Implementation
Practices of crops for wider dissemination of
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technology. Jharkhand is a state which faces
cucumbers together in her ﬁeld of 25 decimal.
water crisis, and the MDI project is a boon for
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farmers in the state.
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No.
Vegetables
Production
earned
Jharkhand, has launched the facility in the state. The DG added problem so that the people of the
1
Tomatoes
andstands that21,604
JASHN
Project,
which
become stronger.” 90
programmes like41,114
Jashn will State19,510
Cucumbers
for Joint Action
for Sustainable be very useful because of the large In the first stage, the Jashn project
Health.
Rural Peas
Development number
of people 43,978
affected by will 33,556
10,422
322
2
be implemented in 31
blocks
Secretary,
Dr
Manish
Ranjan
malnutrition
and
anemia.
32,026
85,092
Total
166This
3
of 1453,066
districts of the State.
launched the project online.
will be run under
Speaking
on this occasion,
Director project
4
Total including
47,026
85,092
38,066
81Deen
contribution
costof the Social Welfare, A Dodde said Dayal Antyodaya Yojana, National
Underlining
the importance
of
Rs.
15,000
initiative, the secretary said that that the goal of the Jashn project Rural Livelihood Mission.
this project is needed by everyone can be achieved only through
JSLPS, has commenced a stitching business in
In ain span
of of
two
months,
Sushila managed to
the era
Covid
to improve
the village. He has set up a small factory with 8
earn
Rs 41,114
the cultivation
their
immunityfrom
system.
Keeping of tomatoes
sewing machines and 8 to 10 workers. He has
andeveryone
cucumbers
MDI; earning
90% proﬁt.
safethrough
is the priority
of
taken a loan of Rs 21 lakh under Prime Minister
Next,
proﬁt
earned in three
the the
State
Government,
so themonths through
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP).
thedepartment
cultivation of
peas
was
Rs
33,556,
triple
the
has launched this
Sushila is helping him in paying the EMIs.
cost
of production.
Overall,
in a span of 6
project
to fulfill this aim.
Through
months,
Susila managed
to earn
Sushila said, “Earlier I was helpless. Now, I have
this program
efforts would
be Rs 53,066 as
proﬁt (excluding the contribution cost of Rs
something of my own and I can support my
made to improve the nutritional
15,000 for MDI system).
family as and when required. I will continue
and health standards of pregnant
doing farming through MDI and now I will be
Achievements
women and children.
cultivating pumpkins. The good thing about MDI
Sushila is very happy with her achievements.
On
the
occasion,
DG,
State
is that it reduced the cost of production, as in
She has not only carved a name for herself but
Nutrition
Mission,
DK
Saxena
one sowing we can harvest three to four
has also helped her son set up a tailoring
said thatHer
thereson
is aAkshay
need to work
different types of vegetables in a year.”
business.
Kumar Sahu, after
on trained
many parameters,
including programme of
being
under DDU-GKY
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SIDBI to support BC Sakhi Initative of JSLPS
The aim is to expand the services of Banking Didis of Sakhi Mandals to every Panchayat
lockdowns, these BC Sakhis of the
country did about Rs 6000 crore
transactions and made banking
services accessible in rural areas.
Sinha congratulated SIDBI for this
new beginning and appealed to the
Farmer Producer Companies and
other entrepreneurs of Aajeevika
Mission to cooperate in the
initiative.
On the occasion of online launch
of SIDBI Digital Banking
Support Program, SIDBI CMD,
Sivasubramanian Ramanna said
n a move to improve banking praised the expansion of banking
that SIDBI State Livelihood
facilities to the doorstep of services in rural areas through
Mission will provide technical
remote rural households, work is Banking Correspondent
(BC) woman cultivators to engage in
allow these
assistance to Jharkhand for
in progress to provide doorstep Sakhis in Jharkhand.three
She said
cropthat
seasons
under of
Producers
Group (PG)
expansion
digital banking.
“I
banking services in every the initiative of digital
banking
fold. This storyhope
is related
to a barren
patch
this initiative
will prove
to be(in
Panchayat by training the Didis through BC Sakhis by SIDBI
Women farmers of Murhu block are setting an
Rabi and Zaid)
of Hesal
village
in days,”
Hassa
a milestone
in the
coming
of Sakhi Mandal as Banking would get a new dimension and
example of group farming success using Lift
he added.
Panchayat
Correspondent (BC) Sakhis in soon the Didi Banking
Sakhis ofof Murhu Block which eventually
Irrigation
turned
into
the State. So far, 4620 women Sakhi Mandals would
be able
to 21 acres (6.85 hectares) of
This initiative of JSLPS under
of Sakhi Mandal are providing provide facilities atcultivable
the doorstep
land due
the joint efforts
of the PG
Ruralto Development
Department
Jharkhand
for Harnessing
doorstep Opportunity
banking services
to in every Rural
Panchayat.members. This story elaborates on the
will be provided technical support
Growth
known as
project has
about popularly
3137 Panchayats
as JOHAR
BC
transformation through
of this SIDBI.
patch SIDBI
from Kharif
based
will provide
Sakhis.signiﬁcantly in the past few
worked
years
to on this occasion, digital training material, MIS
While
addressing
paddy cultivation to a fertile ﬁeld producing
ShriLivelihood
NN Sinha described the dashboard and capacity building
achieve the goal of Jharkhand State
seasonal water-intensive cash crops throughout
Chief Executive Officer (CEO),
Promotion Society. In Khunti district,initiative
JOHAR as
hasencouraging digital for the BC Sakhi initiative. There
JSLPS, Shrimati Nancy Sahay transactions. Praising
the year.
the BC is a non-financial partnership
registered
its
presence
prominently
in
three
out
said, “We will promote, digital Sakhis, he said that
during
the Catalyst
Lili Purti - The
between SIDBI and JSLPS.
of banking
six blocks. through
In order to
expand its horizon,
Banking
Lili Purti, a local resident of Hesal village acted as
Correspondents
with facilitated
SIDBI. Thethe women of
JOHAR
project has
the catalyst in planning, mobilising, setting,
online launch
programme
was its livelihood
extremely
backward
areas with
attended by Secretary, Ministry of
executing and replicating the plan of Lift
enhancing interventions across the state. Murhu
Rural Development, Government
Irrigation on a patch in her village. It all started
block
Khunti
is a leading
of of
India,
Shridistrict
NN Sinha,
as the block in terms
way back in May 2018 when Lili got an
of Chief
interventions,
beneﬁciaries and work
Guest.
opportunity to get associated with Juhi Mahila
penetration.
Mandal. She even helped the drive team to
JSLPS,
in detail the
LiftCEO,
Irrigation
- anshared
introduction
mobilise women to join SHGs. In July 2018, she
efforts to expand banking services
LifttoIrrigation
popularly
known
as
'LI'
is
an
effort
all the families in remote
was elected as an Aajeevika Krishak Mitra
by villages
the Rural
Development
Department of the
through
Sakhi Mandals.
(AKM) for her village at the time of formation of
Jharkhand
Government
to bring
Addressing
the launch event,
she water to the
Producer Groups in her village. She then got
agriculture ﬁelds of marginal farmers in order to

I
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Transforming Lives through Phulo Jhano Aashirwad Abhiyaan

interested in adopting the MDI technology for
farmer households across 9 districts of
farming.
Jharkhand. The farmers to be supported under
The financial
to Sakhi
Mandals
through
Jhaano Aashirwad Abhiyaan is working wonders.
the project
shouldaidbeprovided
members
of SHG
formed
by Phulo
The
unique thing about Sushila was that she had
JSLPS and own or lease small farmlands. The
never done farming
before.
Thisinwas
the ﬁrst
business
as people
her village
iquor
consumption
is
one
project adopts a holistic approach wherein
time she ventured
farmingonand
that
too by
wereinto
dependent
Rania
Bazaar
of
the
greatest
example
of
farmers are provided with MDI system, poly
adopting modern
Sherequirements.
took a loan of
fortechniques.
small day-to-day
temporary fun and permanent
nursery house and vermicompost unit along with
Rs 10,000 fromShe
herisSHG
invested
Rs 5,000
nowand
earning
Rs 1,400
per
consequences. Hadiya is the
intensive training on horticulture and marketing.
week
through
her
grocery
shop,
from
her
own
pocket
to
deposit
in
her
Itki
traditional rice beer of the tribal
Thecommunities.
project's objective
is to enhance household
which
is more or lessto
equal
to herthe
Siyartoli Village
Organization
avail
Many communities
earnings
from
liquor
business.
income
with
diversiﬁed
farming
and
on-farm
services of MDI system, poly nursery house and
offer it during rituals and on
activities,
capacity
building
of
community
on
vermicompost from JHIMDI project of JSLPS.
traditional occasions. But for
On asking the reason for her
improved
MDI consumption
technology isand
Work Implementation
many Hadiya
a Package of
transformation, Kamla says,
Practices
of crops
for wider
dissemination of
habit. Hadiya
addiction
has led
Initially, Sushila
sowed
tomatoes
and
“No one
makes
liquor for
technology.
Jharkhand
is
a
state
which
faces
to severe socio-economic impact
cucumbers together
in her ﬁeld
25it decimal.
entertainment.
I tooofdid
to run
water
crisis,
and the MDI project is a boon for
on rural
communities.
Cost of production
infrastructure
my included
home. Liquour
making cost,
is
farmers
in
the
state.
labor cost, manure
cost
and mulching
cost.
tough as
it requires
fetching water,
Kamla, resides in Harasuku
Some
SHG
members,
including
Sushila
Devi,
carrying
fuel
wood,
sitting
in
front
Next,
Sushila
planted
peas,
this
time
the
cost
village, a remote village situated in
were
selected
for
an
exposure
visit
to
Boriya
of hotonstove
for hours
brewother
it,
Rania block of Khunti district. She
was incurred only
seeds,
whileto the
village
of
Kanke
block,
to
see
the
results
of
MDI
collecting
Ranu
(an
ingredient
for
ran a unit of desi liquor at home
things remained.
making desi liquor) and bearing
farming.
Looking
at the
results,
and was
involved
in the
liquorSushila became
the foul smell that emanates. PJAA
business for the past 5 years. She
Cost
Beneﬁt
Analysis
sold liquor three days a week. In between the survey and financial gave me an opportunity to switch
and IProﬁt%
grabbed.
sheof was also Income
mobilised my occupation
She was identified as a target aid,Cost
Proﬁt
Sl.beneficiary
No.
Vegetables
counselling sessions
through mission Nav- through
Production
earned by Now I am paying the principle
field
level
staff.
She
then
decided amount regularly to my VO.”
Jeevan Survey. Post the survey,
1
Tomatoes
and
21,604
41,114
19,510
90
she was provided with Rs 10,000 to quit the business and open a
small grocery shop. She chose this
of interest freeCucumbers
loan.
10,422
43,978
33,556
322
Peas
2
32,026
85,092
53,066
Total
166
3
4
Total including
47,026
38,066
8 candidates
trained by PIA- Cradle
Life Sciences Pvt85,092
Ltd left for their final
postings from Khunti81
contribution cost
of Rs. 15,000
for placement. Marking a new district and two are residents of
beginning, total 8 candidates Simdega district. The said students
JSLPS, has commenced a stitching business in
In a span of two months, Sushila managed to
trained by PIA- Cradle Life were flagged off in the presence
He has
set and
up aSP
small
factory
earn Rs 41,114 from the cultivationSciences
of tomatoes
of DC
Khunti
fromwith
the 8
Pvt Ltd the
left village.
for their
and 8 topremises.
10 workers. He has
and cucumbers through MDI; earningfinal
90%
proﬁt. fromsewing
collectorate
postings
Khunti. machines
taken a loan of Rs 21 lakh under Prime Minister
Next, the proﬁt earned in three months through
The agencies are resuming their
These
candidates
were
provided Generation
Employment
Programme (PMEGP).
the cultivation of peas was Rs 33,556,
triple
the
free residential training in General trainings in various verticals
Sushila is helping him in paying the EMIs.
cost of production. Overall, in a span of 6
Duty Assistance for six months such as General Duty Assistant,
months, Susila managed to earn Rs 53,066 as
I was
helpless.
Now,
I have
Sewing
Machine
Operator,
Helper
before lockdown. Sushila
They said,
have “Earlier
proﬁt (excluding the contribution been
costtrained
of Rs
of my
own andWarehouse
I can support
Electrician,
Binner,my
in the something
execution and
a long
interval due
15,000 fter
for MDI
system).
family
as
and
when
required.
I
will
implementation of assistance work Automotive service etc. continue
to
the
two
Covid
waves,
Achievements
in the hospitals. doing
These farming
youths through MDI and now I will be
the
candidates
trained
under
pumpkins. The good thing about MDI
Sushila is very happy with her achievements.
have been offered cultivating
a cumulative
DDU-GKY
programme
finally
is that
it reduced
the cost of production, as in
package
13,500
per
She has not only carved a name forpay
herself
but of Rs
resumed
their
placements.
It
one
sowing
we
can harvest three to four
month.
They
have
been
placed
at
has also helped her son set up a tailoring
is
almost
1.5
years
since
the
Hospital, Bangalore.
Six of vegetables in a year.”
different types
business. Her son Akshay Kumar Narayana
Sahu, after
trained
candidates
were
boarded
of
the
students
belong
to
Khunti
being trained under DDU-GKY programme of
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News-Brief
Youth Mobilization Camps

Y

outh Mobilization Camps under Amrit
Mahotsav were organized under DDUGKY
by JSLPS, Government of Jharkhand, RDD,
across the state. Detailed information about
various trades was given to the unemployed
young men and women. The aim was to connect
as many youths as possible to employment.
More than 3500 youths were mobilized under
the campaign.

DS MoRD takes Stock of MKSP Interventions

D

S, MoRD, Shri H.R. Meena visited the MKSP
interventions in Jharkhand. During Hazaribagh visit,
he visited field of lemongrass where lemongrass cutting was
demonstratedallow
by SHG
members
machine.toHe
also in
these
womanusing
cultivators
engage
visited medicinal
plants
field,
distillation
unit
and
packaging
three crop seasons under Producers Group (PG)
unit at RSC and interacted with Vanopaj Farmer Producer
fold. This
is related
to aAt
barren
patch
Company members
and story
Setu Didi
of FNHW.
Ranchi,
he (in
Women farmers of Murhu block are setting
an members
Rabi ofand
Zaid) Farmer
of Hesal
village
in Hassa
met the
Namkum
Producer
Company,
visited
Namkum,
where
he
visited
the
processing
example of group farming success using
LiftCABIC
Panchayat of Murhu Block which eventually
unit of dal and wheat mill and packaging unit.In Khunti
Irrigation
turned
acres processing
(6.85 hectares)
district, he visited
the into
Palash21tamarind
unit and of
land
due
the joint
efforts
the PG
Kalamati andcultivable
BSPU Tasar
unit
at to
Binda.
He also
had aoflook
Jharkhand Opportunity for Harnessing
Rural
at the
community
interventions
on
field,
interacted
with
the the
members. This story elaborates on
Growth popularly known as JOHAR project
has members and had a discussion on their problems
community
transformation of this patch from Kharif based
and future
worked signiﬁcantly in the past few years
to plans.
paddy cultivation to a fertile ﬁeld producing
achieve the goal of Jharkhand State Livelihood
seasonal water-intensive cash crops throughout
Powering the Rural Youths…
Promotion Society. In Khunti district, JOHAR has
unita Oraon, a resident of Lohardaga district, the year.
registered its presence prominently in three out
has brought changes in her life with the Lili Purti - The Catalyst
of six blocks. In order to expand its horizon,
intervention of DDUGKY. Punita lived with her Lili Purti, a local resident of Hesal village acted as
JOHAR
project
has them
facilitated
the women
of
family
and helped
with agriculture.
However,
the catalyst in planning, mobilising, setting,
extremely
backward
areas with
its livelihood
she wanted
to do something
to support
her family
executing and replicating the plan of Lift
enhancing
interventions
across
theDDU-GKY
state. Murhu
financially.
She learnt
about
and
for district
GeneralisDuty
Assistant
training.
After Irrigation on a patch in her village. It all started
blockenrolled
of Khunti
a leading
block
in terms
way back in May 2018 when Lili got an
training, she was beneﬁciaries
placed in Pulse Multispecialty
of interventions,
and work
Hospital, Ranchi. Presently, she is earning a opportunity to get associated with Juhi Mahila
penetration.
monthly income of Rs 7,000 and supporting her Mandal. She even helped the drive team to
Lift Irrigation
- an introduction
family. Punita
is happy as she is now financially mobilise women to join SHGs. In July 2018, she
Lift Irrigation
strong. popularly known as 'LI' is an effort
was elected as an Aajeevika Krishak Mitra
by the Rural Development Department of the
(AKM) for her village at the time of formation of
Jharkhand Government to bring water to the
Producer Groups in her village. She then got
agriculture ﬁelds of marginal farmers in order to
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farmer households across 9 districts of
Celebrated
75th Independence
Dayunder
Jharkhand.
The the
farmers
to be supported
he should
SHG members
across of
theSHG
state formed
celebrated
the project
be members
by
th
the 75
Dayfarmlands.
with great zeal
JSLPS and
ownIndependence
or lease small
The
and enthusiasm.
project
adopts a holistic approach wherein
farmers are provided with MDI system, poly
nursery house and vermicompost unit along with
intensive training on horticulture and marketing.
The project's objective is to enhance household
income with diversiﬁed farming and on-farm
activities, capacity building of community on
improved MDI technology and Package of
Practices of crops for wider dissemination of
technology. Jharkhand is a state which faces
water crisis, and the MDI project is a boon for
farmers in the state.
Some SHG members, including Sushila Devi,
were selected for an exposure visit to Boriya
village of Kanke block, to see the results of MDI
farming. Looking at the results, Sushila became

T

Cost Beneﬁt Analysis
Sl. No.

Vegetables

1

Tomatoes and
Cucumbers

Cost of
Production

21,604

interested in adopting the MDI technology for
farming.
The unique thing about Sushila was that she had
never done farming before. This was the ﬁrst
time she ventured into farming and that too by
adopting modern techniques. She took a loan of
Rs 10,000 from her SHG and invested Rs 5,000
from her own pocket to deposit in her Itki
Siyartoli Village Organization to avail the
services of MDI system, poly nursery house and
vermicompost from JHIMDI project of JSLPS.
Through
Enterprises changing lives of
Work Implementation
rural women
Initially, Sushila sowed tomatoes and
uma Devi,together
aged 47,inisher
a resident
of small
cucumbers
ﬁeld of 25
decimal.
village
called
Chapuadih,
in
Giridih
District
Cost of production included infrastructure cost,
oflabor
Jharkhand.
is a member
Shivani
SHG ofcost.
cost,She
manure
cost of
and
mulching
Chapuadih
VO Chapuadih
mother
of three
Next, Sushila
planted CLF.
peas,Athis
time
the cost
and
wife
of
a
daily
wage
labourer,
Suma
Devi
used
was incurred only on seeds, while the
other
tothings
live in remained.
extreme poverty. Suma was also working
as a seasonal labour.In June 2020,Chapuadih
CLF of Bengabad BMMU established a Phenyl
Manufacturing Unit. Suma Devi became engaged
in phenyl
making and packaging
SHG
Income
Proﬁt with 6 other
Proﬁt%
didisearned
and started earning Rs 2500-3500 per month.
From a seasonal labour, Suma Devi transformed
41,114
19,510
90
into an entrepreneur. With the support of JSLPS
team and collaborative action of SHG didis, the
43,978is growing33,556
322by
production
and being promoted
85,092
166
marketing
under Palash53,066
brand across Jharkhand.
85,092
38,066
81

S

10,422
Peas
32,026
Total
Total including
47,026
contribution cost
Journey of an
Rs.Entrepreneur
15,000
amji Munda set an example for other women of her
JSLPS,
has commenced a stitching business in
In a spanvillage.
of twoJSLPS
months,
managed
to
has Sushila
given her
a new identity
and
the village. He has set up a small factory with 8
earn Ramji
Rs 41,114
from Ramji
the cultivation
of tomatoes
is grateful.
is a member
of Jay Maa Dewari
sewing machines and 8 to 10 workers. He has
and cucumbers
throughwhich
MDI; earning
90%
Mahila Sangathan,
she joined
in proﬁt.
the year 2014.
taken a loan of Rs 21 lakh under Prime Minister
Next,After
the proﬁt
earned
three SHG,
months
a few years
of in
joining
shethrough
lost her husband
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP).
the cultivation
of
peas
was
Rs
33,556,
triple
the
and was left with two daughters. Her daughters were
is helping him in paying the EMIs.
cost studying
of production.
Overall,
span
6 ofSushila
in a private
school in
but aafter
the of
demise
her
months,
Susila
to earn
Rs them
53,066
as
Sushila said, “Earlier I was helpless. Now, I have
husband,
shemanaged
was compelled
to send
to a government
proﬁtschool.
(excluding
the
contribution
cost
of
Rs
something of my own and I can support my
Ramji did not lose hope and took a loan amount
15,000
for
MDI
system).
family
as and when required. I will continue
of Rs 100000 to start her own business and opened
a
doing farming through MDI and now I will be
Achievements
shop. Presently, she is earning Rs10000 per month from
cultivating pumpkins. The good thing about MDI
Sushila
very
with her
her is
shop
andhappy
her daughters
areachievements.
re-enrolled in a private
is that it reduced the cost of production, as in
She has
notShe
only
a name
for herself
school.
hascarved
also started
PALASH
Mart but
near Dewari
one sowing we can harvest three to four
has Madir
also helped
sonofset
up a
tailoring
with the her
support
JSLPS.
Ramji
is very happy
different types of vegetables in a year.”
business.
Her
Akshay Kumar
after woman..
now, as
sheson
is self-sustained
and Sahu,
independent
being trained under DDU-GKY programme of
2
3
4
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Seeds of transformation for PVTGs…

S

anjoga Devi of Tata village in Berwadih block of Latehar district
joined Jyoti SHG in 2016. Her husband and son used to migrate to
other cities, and she also worked as a daily wage labourer. Though
she owns a piece of land but due to lack of capital for investment, she
could not carry-on agriculture except in the Kharif season. In 2019,
she took loan of Rs.12000 from her SHG and bought 2 Oxen and
invested the remaining amount in agriculture. She began cultivating her
field in all the three planting seasons. As a result, she started earning
Rs. 12000 to 15000 every season. With this change, her husband
and son did not have to migrate. In June 2020, she received 2 lakh
fish spawn under Udaan project, in which she had to contribute Rs.
1500.She started fishery in two Dobha. According to her, they have
sold around 10kg of fish for Rs 14000. Now Sanjoga’s husband has
bought a second-hand bike and a touch phone. The family is now
enjoying an improved standard of living.

e-learning Convocation Ceromany

C

hief Executive
Officer, JSLPS, Smt. Nancy
“JOHAR”
to enhanced
Sahay felicitated the successful students of
Livelihood
the e-learningopportunities
certificate course, namely “Self

Helpfarmers
Groups ofand
Federation
Management”,
Women
Murhu
block are
setting an
conducted
by JSLPS.
She
said, “There
example
of group
farming
success
using is
Lifta
need to promote short-term courses so that the
Irrigation
services of more and more experienced and
knowledgeable people can be available in the
Jharkhand Opportunity for Harnessing Rural
development sector. Appreciating this initiative,
Growth
popularly
as of
JOHAR
project
she said,
that itknown
is a matter
happiness
that has
our
worked
signiﬁcantly
in
the
past
few
years
to
community cadre is getting the certification of
achieve
the goallike
of TISS.
Jharkhand
State Livelihood
an institute
Shri Bishnu
C. Parida,
COO, JSLPS
was
present
on the
occasion.
Promotion
Society.
In also
Khunti
district,
JOHAR
has
registered its presence prominently in three out
of six blocks. In order to expand its horizon,
World
Indigenous
Day
JOHAR
project
has facilitated
the women of
n
9th
August
2021
World
Day
extremely backward areas withIndigenous
its livelihood
celebrated across
thethe
different
enhancingwas
interventions
across
state.districts
Murhu
of the state. On this occasion, different types of
block of Khunti district is a leading block in terms
activities were held such as Asset distribution
of interventions,
beneﬁciaries
work
to the members of
Sakhi Mandal and
in different
penetration.
functions – including credit linkage, kisan
credit card
and
certificate under Chief Minister
Lift Irrigation
- an
introduction
Pashudhan
Yojna, known
and HP
solaris an
pumpset
Lift Irrigation
popularly
as 'LI'
effort
distribution under Johar project.
by the Rural Development Department of the
Jharkhand Government to bring water to the
agriculture ﬁelds of marginal farmers in order to

O

allow these woman cultivators to engage in
three crop seasons under Producers Group (PG)
fold. This story is related to a barren patch (in
Rabi and Zaid) of Hesal village in Hassa
Panchayat of Murhu Block which eventually
turned into 21 acres (6.85 hectares) of
cultivable land due to the joint efforts of the PG
members. This story elaborates on the
transformation of this patch from Kharif based
paddy cultivation to a fertile ﬁeld producing
seasonal water-intensive cash crops throughout
the year.
Lili Purti - The Catalyst
Lili Purti, a local resident of Hesal village acted as
the catalyst in planning, mobilising, setting,
executing and replicating the plan of Lift
Irrigation on a patch in her village. It all started
way back in May 2018 when Lili got an
opportunity to get associated with Juhi Mahila
Mandal. She even helped the drive team to
mobilise women to join SHGs. In July 2018, she
was elected as an Aajeevika Krishak Mitra
(AKM) for her village at the time of formation of
Producer Groups in her village. She then got
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The against
farmersWitchcraft
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members
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by
10th August 2021, ofvarious
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were organized
by the
members wherein
of Sakhi
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a holistic
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all the 24with
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state onpoly
the
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of World
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Free
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and
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The project's
objective
is to
enhance
Day. The SHG
women
read
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written to
income with diversiﬁed farming and on-farm
them by
Mrs Nancy
Sahay,of
CEO
JSLPS. After
activities,
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building
community
on
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MDIthetechnology
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Package
of
discussing
issue, the women
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this
technology.
is aawareness
state which
waterevil
crisis,
and in
the
MDIvillage
project
a boon
for
practice
their
andisstop
it from
farmers in the state.
spreading and growing. Special rallies were
Some SHG members, including Sushila Devi,
werealso
selected
for by
an the
exposure
to Boriya
organized
women visit
in which
did is
village of Kanke block, to see the results of MDI
made the villagers aware about this evil practice
farming. Looking at the results, Sushila became
through posters and slogans.
Cost Beneﬁt Analysis

O

Cost of
Production
ATLAS: Connecting PVTG to
advance
1Agriculture
Tomatoes
and
21,604
Practices…
Cucumbers
igital Green has signed an MoU with JSLPS
10,422
Peas
2
(Jharkhand State Livelihood 32,026
Promotion
Total
3
to jointly
implement the
ATLAS
4Society) Total
including
47,026
(Advancing
Tribal Livelihoods
and Self-reliance)
contribution
cost
of
Rs.
15,000
Project in the State of Jharkhand over the next 18

Sl. No.

Vegetables

D

interested in adopting the MDI technology for
farming.
The unique thing about Sushila was that she had
never done farming before. This was the ﬁrst
time she ventured into farming and that too by
adopting modern techniques. She took a loan of
Rs 10,000 from her SHG and invested Rs 5,000
from her own pocket to deposit in her Itki
Siyartoli Village Organization to avail the
services of MDI system, poly nursery house and
vermicompost from JHIMDI project of JSLPS.
Work Implementation
Initially, Sushila sowed tomatoes and
cucumbers together in her ﬁeld of 25 decimal.
Cost of production included infrastructure cost,
labor cost, manure cost and mulching cost.
Next, Sushila planted peas, this time the cost
was incurred only on seeds, while the other
things remained.

Income
earned

Proﬁt

Proﬁt%

41,114

19,510

90

43,978
85,092
85,092

33,556
53,066
38,066

322
166
81

works to advance
livelihoods,
JSLPS, has commenced a stitching business in
In a months.
span ofATLAS
two months,
Sushilathe
managed
to
and
self-determination
of of
tribal
women
the village. He has set up a small factory with 8
earn resilience,
Rs 41,114
from
the cultivation
tomatoes
sewing machines and 8 to 10 workers. He has
and cucumbers
through MDI;the
earning
90%
proﬁt.
farmers by strengthening
capacity
of women
taken a loan of Rs 21 lakh under Prime Minister
Next, the proﬁt earned in three months through
focused FPOs to navigate market opportunities.
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP).
the cultivation of peas was Rs 33,556, triple the
In
Jharkhand,
this
project
will
reach
over
50,000+
Sushila is helping him in paying the EMIs.
cost of production. Overall, in a span of 6
months,
managed
53,066
as
tribalSusila
women
farmers to
to earn
help Rs
them
improve
Sushila said, “Earlier I was helpless. Now, I have
proﬁtproductivity,
(excludingunderstand
the contribution
cost
of
Rs
something of my own and I can support my
market value chains, and
15,000 for MDI system).
family as and when required. I will continue
promote livelihoods.
doing farming through MDI and now I will be
Achievements
cultivating pumpkins. The good thing about MDI
Sushila is very happy with her achievements.
is that it reduced the cost of production, as in
She has not only carved a name for herself but
one sowing we can harvest three to four
has also helped her son set up a tailoring
Jharkhand State Livelihood Promotion Society
different types of vegetables in a year.”
business. Her son Akshay Kumar Sahu, after
(Rural Development Department, Government of Jharkhand)
being trained under DDU-GKY programme of
Itki Road, Hehal, Ranchi-834005
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